General Affidavit
The undersigned hereby certifies the following facts regarding the vehicle/vessel describe below:
Make:
Year
Vin
Title
1.__The names
and
shown on the attached papers identify one and the same person.
2.__This vehicle was continuously maintained in dead storage and was not operated on the
road at any time during the registration period(s) for which the exemption is being claimed.
3.__My name was entered in error as the lien holder on the title. I do not hold a lien against
this vehicle .
4.__The above title registered in the name of
has been
destroyed and diligent search has been made.
5.__The name
was entered in error as purchaser. This person
never took possesion and the title owner(s) have sold this vehicle to
for the amount of $
6.__I certify that on the above vehicle VIN number that appears on the original title differs from the
VIN vrification made on the attached form.
7.__I,
the seller of the above vehicle certify that
the correct odometer reading as of ______/_____/_____was _____________and is the
_____actual mileage, _____not actual mileage, or _____in excess of its mechanical limits.
8.__The odometer reading that was entered on the title/reassignment/82040 is incorrect.
The correct odometer reading as of ______/_____/_____was _____________and is the
_____actual mileage, _____not actual mileage, or _____in excess of its mechanical limits.
9.__The purchaser /seller signed on the face/back of the title in error.
10.__The dealer reasignment on the back of the title was signed in error. Transaction VOID and NULL.
11.__I, the registered owner of the vehicle , here by certify that the sales price of the vehicle is
$______________as of ___/___/_____.
12.__The lien on the above mentioned vehicle was satisfied in error.
13.__Other_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

UNDER PENALTIES OF PERJURY , I DECLARE THAT I HAVE READ THE FOREGOING
DOCUMENT AND THAT THE FACTS STATED IN IT ARE TRUE AND CORRECT.

DATE.

/

/
SIGNATURE

